
Database Systems: Theory and Programming 

Readiness Assignment 

This assignment will ensure that your environment is set up properly to work remotely and access all of the 

technology needed for this course. 

1. Connecting to elvis remotely 

 

You will use your MySQL account on elvis and run this SELECT statement: 

SELECT * FROM sampdb.president; 
 

There are several ways to connect remotely: 

 

a. Using a local installation of MySQL Workbench and using the SSH tunnel 

 

 
 

Replace “myersjac” for your username wherever it appears.  The first password prompted for is for 

service ssh@elvis.rowan.edu:3306.  This password is your network password.  The second password 

prompted for is Mysql@elvis.rowan.edu:3306@elvis.rowan.edu:3306.  This password is your MySQL 

password on elvis. 

 

 

  

mailto:ssh@elvis.rowan.edu:3306
mailto:Mysql@elvis.rowan.edu:3306@elvis.rowan.edu:3306


b. Using the Virtual Desktop from Citrix 

 

From your browser, enter applications.rowan.edu.  After logging into Citrix, select the Virtual Desktop 

MySQL Workbench 

might be here, in which 

case you should 

probably be able to 

connect regularly 

without using the SSH 

tunnel. 

There is also a chance 

that MySQL Workbench 

can be launched from 

the Applications tab, 

but this is going away. 

 

 

 

 

c. Directly from home (no tunnel) using the VPN.  (You would need to request VPN access from the Help 

Desk and explain that you need this for the Database class for your assignments.) 

 

d. Using the server.  Use PuTTy (or any other terminal emulator) to first get to elvis.  Then issue the 

command to enter MySQL 

 

 

 

Attach a screen shot (e.g., using Snipping Tool) to show the query and the results. 



2. Web Development 

 

a. Using PuTTY or another terminal emulator, connect to elvis.  Create a public_html directory if you 

don’t already have one. 

 

mkdir public_html 

 

b. chmod the directory so it can be publicly  accessible 

 

chmod 755 public_html 

 

c. chmod your home directory so it can be publicly accessible 

 

cd ../ 

ls username   (replace username with your network account. 

                                    optional, this just lets you see your home directory) 

chmod 755 username  

 

d. Inside your public_html directory create connect.php using your favorite Linux editor (VI, EMACS, or 

PICO like me) 

 

pico connect.php 

 

build connect.php with the code as shown here:  http://elvis.rowan.edu/~myersjac/sakila/connect.txt 

Be sure to fill in the missing information. 

 

e. Create hello.php with the code as shown here: http://elvis.rowan.edu/~myersjac/sakila/hello.txt 

 

f. Make sure that you chmod both files to 755 

 

chmod 755 connect.php 

chmod 755 hello.php 

 

g. Check to see if anything works by trying this URL:  http://elvis.rowan.edu/~username/hello.php       

Remember to replace username with your network id.   

 

If you get a “Forbidden.  You don’t have permission to access filename.php on this server,” then 

something was not chmod’ed to 755.  Either one of the PHP files or your home directory or the 

public_html directory. 

http://elvis.rowan.edu/~myersjac/sakila/connect.txt
http://elvis.rowan.edu/~myersjac/sakila/hello.txt
http://elvis.rowan.edu/~username/hello.php


 

 
If you get an HTTP error 500 (see above), chances are that there is a syntax error in your php file.   

You can try to compile PHP files on the server using this command 

 
php filename.php 

 

This might give you helpful information to troubleshoot, for example for this file, there is a semicolon 

missing: 

 

<?php 

 

$mood = "angry" 

echo $mood; 

 

?> 
 

PHP Parse error:  syntax error, unexpected 'echo' (T_ECHO) in 

/home/myersjac/public_html/sakila/hello.php on line 4 

 

   In your assignment, in the comments field, type in the URL of your hello.php file. 

 

 

 

  



3. MongoDB Connectivity 

 

In addition to elvis, we also need to connect to the Mongo server using PuTTY or another terminal 

emulator.  This server only accepts connections from a Rowan IP address.  T 

 

a. Connect to the Mongo Server.  There are two ways to connect 

 

 From the Citrix Virtual Desktop (see above),  You will need to use the mongoStudent key available 

from the website (http://jackmyers.info/db/files/mongodb/).  Note the use of Connection  SSH 

 Auth, where you will identify the location of your mongo ppk key.  

 

 
 

 From elvis.  First you must login to the elvis server and then 

 

ssh -i mongoStudent.pem mongoStudent@34.202.12.241 

 

Note: this requires you to have the mongo pem key resident on elvis 

 

b. Make a directory that is named for your username 

 

c. Attach a screen shot of your directory listing 

 

 

 

http://jackmyers.info/db/files/mongodb/

